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Abstract. A jet flowingin the Kelvin wave propagationdirectionalongthe seawardside
of a continentalslopeis found to decreasein strengthas it leaksmassonto the
continentalshelf.As a result,a shelfbreakjet flowingin the oppositedirectionis induced
on the shelf.The combinationof thesetwo flowscreatesa decaying,high-pressuretongue
centeredabout the shelfbreak. An idealized,reducedgravitymodel is developedto
examinethe two-flowcombination.In the model a baroclinicopen oceanjet flowsnext to
a continentalshelfoverwhichthe flow is barotropicand dominatedby a linear bottom
frictionproportionalto along-shelfvelocity.The far-field depth of the thermoclineis
assumedto be muchgreaterthan the depth of the shelfbreak. A solutionis found in the
limit of smallcross-slope
flow. The mathematicalproblemof findingthe flow on the shelf
is equivalentto that of heat conductionon a semi-infiniterod with a finite heat source
placedat the end of the rod. A numericalshelf/slopejunctionmodel is devisedto allow
the requirementof smallcross-slope
flow to be relaxed.The numericalmodel, which
incorporateshigher-orderdynamics,confirmsthe qualitativeresultsobtainedfrom the
analyticmodel. The motivationfor the developmentof the theory lies in observational
evidenceof a northwardflowingjet alongthe continentalslopeoff the West Florida Shelf,
apparentlystemmingfrom the Loop Current.The structureof the flow combinationover
the shelfbreak is confirmedwith historicalhydrographicdata and advancedvery high
resolutionradiometer imagery.
1.

Introduction

ined asit evolvesin the Kelvin wavepropagationdirection,the
"downstream"directionof influencespreading.The continental shelfis found to act as an insulatorfor the spreadingof the
pressurefield [Csanadyand Shaw, 1983;Chapmanand Brink,
1987; Shaw and Peng, 1987]. A pressurefront is found to
developat the shelf break, creatinga jet. A like approachis
taken here in examininga similarflow structureover the West
FloridaShelf(WFS). The differencein the presentcaseis that
the specifiedjet is setjust seawardof the continentalslopeand
that the shelfis consideredat restat the initial upstreampoint.
As the pressurefield developsdownstream,the pressurein the
deepoceancan modify,and be modifiedby, the evolvingpres-

Circulationon the outer continentalshelfis drivenmainlyby
forcingfrom the deep ocean.Many shelf circulationmodels
that examineoffshoreinfluencehaveusedperiodicforcingat
somepoint seawardof the shelfbreak [Welsh,1986]. In fact,
numericalsolutionsof free shelf wavesoften exploit the fact
that periodic forcing offshore excitesresonancein pressure
over the shelf at the various shelf wave modal frequencies
[Chapmanand Brink, 1987]. Others have used specifiedsea
level gradientsat the shelfbreak in simplegeometriesto get
analyticalsolutionsof the shelfflow [Csanady,1978;Middleton,
1987].However,in all of thesemodelsthe offshorepressureis sure field over the shelf.
prescribedand the pressuredistributionon the shelfis solved
with respectto the predeterminedpressureforcing.
1.1.
Motivation
A notableexceptionis the work by Chapman[1986],where
The WFS is a wide shelf in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico,
a steadystate, frictional, barotropicflow model over a contiin whichthe open oceancirculationis dominatedby the Loop
nental shelfand slopeis constructedwith a shelfflow specified
Current with quasiperiodicalring separation[Sturges,1992,
at some"initial" point alongthe shelfwhile keepingthe deep
1994].While the nearshore(shorewardof the -50-m isobath)
oceanat rest. The structureof this steadystate flow is examportion of the WFS exhibitsflows that are primarily wind
driven,the considerably
broad outer shelfregionadmitsinflu•Now at Departmentof Oceanography,
TexasA&M University, encefrom the Loop Current [Li and Weisberg,
1999].
CollegeStation,Texas.
Recent studies[Hetland, 1999; Hetland et al., 1999] have
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
uncovereda strongsouthwardjet just shorewardof the shelf
break. The southwardflowingjet appearsto be driven by an
Paper number2000JC000254.
0148-0227/01/2000JC000254509.00
offshorepressuredistributiongeneratedas the Loop Current
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Figure 1. Output from the reducedgravitynumericalmodel, 80 daysinto the simulation.Parametersused

areA9/9o= 0.01,f = 6.16 X 10-s s-l, and/3= 2.07x 10-• m s-•, whicharerepresentative
of theGulf
of Mexico.

makescontactwith the shelf.The pressureis high at the point
of contact becauseit is a stagnationpoint and is low to the
southbecausethe Loop Current is constrictedand Flow speed
increases.The high extends to the north with diminishing
strength,following a small northward flowing branch created
by the contact.The high-pressuretongue has also been found
in the output of a numerical model designed to study the
circulationin the northeasternGulf of Mexico (Y. Hsueh and
Y. Golubev,A note on the Flow in DeSoto Canyonin response
to northerlywind burstsin winter, submittedto Gulf of Mexico
Science, 2001, hereinafter referred to as Hsueh and Golubov,

submittedmanuscript,2001). The northwarddecreasein pressuresuggestsa broad, onshoreflow over the length of the shelf
at the shelfbreak that feedsthe southwardflowingjet inshore

tains an analyticsolutionfor the evolvingpressureat the shelf
break, which is the juncture of two simple flow models: a
geostrophicmodel for the deep oceanand a barotropicmodel
with linear bottom friction on the shelf (termed the arrested
topographicwave (ATW) by Csanady[1978]). To addressconcerns raised in section 4, a slightly more complicated set of
equationsis solvednumericallyin section5 to assess
the role of
advectionof momentum. Concludingremarks are offered in
section 6.

2.

2.1.

Numerical

Model

Results

Reduced Gravity Model Results

A recent study by Pichevin and Nor [1997] demonstrates,
with the use of an integrated momentum constraint,that a
A primary goal of the present study is to understandthe current configuredlike the Gulf of Mexico Loop Current candynamicsof this onshoreflow or, in other words,to understand not be maintained in steadystate and must shed eddies.For
the dynamicsof the decayinghigh-pressuretongue along the mathematicalsimplificationthis studyignoresthe presenceof
shelf break. This endeavor involvesexamining the evolving the WFS. To examinethe effectsof a landmassin the place of
interrelationshipbetweenthe shelfand oceanicpressurefields the WFS, a reducedgravitynumericalmodel identical to the
along the shelf break. To the lowestorder, the West Florida one usedbyPichevinand Nor[1997] is run with the additionof
Slopeactsasan insulatorto the oceanicpressureinfluenceand two verticalwallsplacedto representthe WFS. A snapshotof
may be considereda verticalwall. It is the departurefrom this the calculateddepth field after a steadystate is achievedis
idealization
that allows interaction between the shelf and oceshownin Figure 1. At this point the model hasbeen integrated
anic flow.
2000 dayswithout any eddy shedding;the model appearsto be
in a steadystate. The difference between this result and the
1.2.
Outline
Pichevinand Nor [1997] studylies in the presencenow of a
In section2 we discussin detail the particular situationon northwardflowingjet alongthe WFS. The leakageof massto
the WFS and the motivationfor the mathematicalmodel pre- the north halts eddy sheddingif the northwardjet carries a
sented in section 4 through two numerical experiments.In sufficientamountof mass(momentum)awayfrom the impingsection 3, observations are shown to be consistent with the
ing Loop Current.
numericalmodel resultspresentedin section2. Section4 conThe presenceof the northward wall jet has indeed been
of the shelf break.
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Figure 2. Contoursof (approximate)sea level height. Resultsare from a numericalmodel of the Gulf of
Mexico.The contourintervalis 0.01 m. Contoursof high sea surfaceheightin the Loop Current eddy and
withinthe LoopCurrentare not includedin orderto highlightthe sealevelvariationsoverthe shelfandslope.

explained by consideringan integrated momentum balance
[Whitehead,1985]. The portion of the Loop Current that impactsthe wall doesso at an angle.If the entire flow along the

salinityto climatologicalvalues;no wind stressis applied.The
simulatedLoop Current shedseddiesregularly,with a period
of •-9 months.Resultsshowthat when the Loop Current has
wall were directed to the south, there would have been an not penetratedfar into the Gulf of Mexico, a coupleof months
imbalancein meridional momentum,sincethe incomingflow after a previous eddy has been shed, there is a tongue of
would havelesssouthwardmomentumthan the outgoingflow high-pressureanomaly along the western edge of the WFS,
alongthe wall and a steadystatewould havebeen impossible. with pressuredecreasingto the north (see Figure 2). The
For a steadystate balanceto be possiblethe meridional mo- pressureanomalyalongthe 300-m isobathis plotted in Figure
mentumof the incomingflow mustbe equal to the sumof that 3 so that the decayof the tongue may be seen in more detail.
of both the northward and southwardflowingwall jets. Thus
In Figure 4, crosssectionsof meridional velocity and temthere is the need for the northwardflowingwall jet along the perature showthe vertical structureof the tongue.The meridWFS.
ional currentsappearto be in the geostrophicbalanceanticiIt shouldbe noted that if the wall representingthe WFS is pated from the temperature cross section; the boundary
moved eastward,that is, if the longitudinalspacingbetween between the northward and southward flow at the shelf break
the sourceand wall is increased,eddysheddingis modified but occursat the trough in temperature just seawardof the shelf
not halted. Moving the wall eastwardinfluencesthe angle at break (coincidentwith the dynamicpressurehigh in Figure 2).
which the northern limb of the Loop Current impacts the
Clearly, the presenceof a shelf insteadof a wall fundamenWFS: the greaterthe distancebetweenthe inflowport and the tally changesthe dynamicsof the northwardflowingjet arising
WFS, the smallerthe anglebetweenthe northern Loop Cur- from contact of the Loop Current with the WFS. In the rerent limb and the wall and the weaker the northwardflowing duced gravity casewith a vertical wall the structureof the jet
jet. Apparently,there is a criticalvalue of the northwardtrans- remains unchangedas it flows north. In the casewith realistic
port alongthe wall for which greatertransportshutsdown the topographywith a slopingshelf the jet staysseawardof the
eddysheddingprocess.One theoryfor explainingthe initiation shelfbreak and decaysas it flowsnorthward,eventuallydisapof eddysheddingis that as the thermoclinein the center of the pearing altogether, and the along-shelfextent of the highloop deepens,the westwarddrift due to the/3 effect increases pressuretongueassociated
with the jet is finite. The southward
and forcesthe loop to break awayand to form an eddy. If the flowingjet on the shelf, ostensiblycausedby Loop Currentnorthwardtransportalongthe WFS wall is enoughto prevent imposedpressureat the edgeof the WFS [ttetlandet al., 1999],
the thermoclinein the centerof the loop from deepening,no appearsto be fed by the northwardflowingjet seawardof the
eddywill be formed. Thus both the presenceand the magni- shelf break.
tudeof thisnorthwardjet in the reducedgravitymodelseemto
fundamentallyalter the dynamicsand behaviorof the modeled
3.
Observational
Evidence
Loop Current, althoughit is not clear exactlyhow.
2.2.

Three-Dimensional

Model

Results

The effect of a slopingcontinentalshelf insteadof a vertical
wall is examinedwith the aid of a fullythree-dimensional
(3-D)

3.1.

Hydrography

Observationalevidencealsosupportsthe idea of a local high
in pressurealong the shelf break when the Loop Current is
numerical model of the Gulf of Mexico based on the Geoyoung (with small northwardpenetrations).A hydrographic
physicalFluid DynamicsLaboratory(GFDL) model(alsoused surveyon the WFS at 26øN(Figure 5) showsthat temperature
by Hsueh and Golubov, submittedmanuscript,2001). The and density(rrt) both have depressionsat roughlythe 200-m
modelis drivenonlywith inflowand outflowconditions(30 Sv isobath,corresponding
to a high in dynamictopography.Cominto the Gulf throughthe Yucatan Strait and out throughthe parisonswith Figure 4 showthat the overall structureis reproStraitsof Florida) and surfacerelaxationof temperatureand duced in the GFDL numerical model calculations.
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Figure 3. (left) Pressureplottedagainstdistancealongthe 300-misobath.(right)Pathof the 300-misobath,
beginningin the southeast
cornerandcontinuingto the northwest.Crosses
are plottedevery100km alongthe
path for comparisonto the abscissa.
Dashedlinesdenoteisobathsat 100,200, 1000,and 2000 m. Contoursof
seasurfaceheight(thin,solidlineswith a contourintervalof 10cm)aregivensothatthepointwheretheLoop
Current impactsthe WFS may be inferred.

There is a middepthmaximumof salinityon the shelf,which
musthaveoriginsin the Loop Current.A high-salinitypool on
the shelf is also noticed by Niiler [1976], who attributesits
presenceto intrusionsfrom the Loop Current.A Loop Current
eddy was shed 3 months prior to Price and Mooers' [1975]
survey[Vukovich,1988],so that the Loop Currenthasnot had
sufficienttime to developand is thus in a youngstage.This

Contours
ofMeridional
Velocity
atLatitude
2• N

0

suggests
that the high-salinitypool is not due to intrusionsof
Loop Currentfilaments[Paluszkiewicz
et al., 1983]but is dueto
advectionof Loop Current water from the south.The highsalinitypool is thickerwhere the inferredgeostrophic
flow is
northwardand thinnerwhere the inferred geostrophicflow is
southward,
placingthe sourcein the northwardflowingjet. The
implicationis that the southwardflow on the shelf is fed, in
part,by the northwardflowfartheroffshore,causingthe northward flow to decay.
3.2. AdvancedVery High Resolution Radiometry
Imagery
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Satellitedata confirmthe presenceof a northwardflowing
jet arisingfrom the bifurcationof the Loop Current.Figure 6
shows two advanced very high-resolution radiometry
(AVHRR) images taken February 1 and 3, 1997. Darker
shadesrepresentwarmer water. In both imagesa filament of
warm water can be seento extendnorth from the Loop Current (the large pool of warm water in the south),alongthe
shelf edge.Although it is difficult to ascertainflow directions
from AVHRR images,it seemsplausiblethat the filament
musthave originatedfrom the Loop Current and extendedto
the north, sinceonly the Loop Currentwater has sucha high
temperature.Thus the inferred flow direction of the warm
water filament is to the north. Sincewarm water is typically
associatedwith high dynamicpressure,the warm filament is
alsomostlikelyassociated
with a high-pressure
tongue(similar
to that in Figure 2 from the GFDL model).
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Analytical Model
Equations

The influenceof a slopingshelfinsteadof a verticalwall on
the shorewardside of a baroclinicjet can be illustratedby
joining togethertwo simplemodels.In the deep oceana flat
bottom,geostrophic
flow modelis the simplestrepresentation
of the dynamics.On the shelfa barotropicmodelis used,with

Figure 4. Crosssectionof the tongueshownin Figure 2 at linear bottom friction added, since bottom friction is found to
26øN. Isothermsare depressedalong the edge of the shelf, be important to the shelf circulationover the timescalesof
correspondingto the jet flowing north along the shelf. The interest [Hetland, 1999; Hetland et al., 1999]. Although the
easternedgeof a Loop Current eddy is seenon the far left.
deep oceansolutionis degenerate,friction on the shelfbreaks
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Figure 5. Hydrographicprofilesof temperature,salinity,and rrt crosssectionat 26øN on the WFS, taken
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Figure 6. Advancedveryhigh resolutionradiometry(AVHRR) imagesfrom (left) February1, 1997.(right)
February 3, 1997.
the geostrophicdegeneracy,and the circulationeverywhereon
the shelf can be calculatedunambiguously.
In deepwater (to the left of the shelf in Figure 7) a linear,
constantdepth, geostrophicmodel is used,so that the equations of motion

(1)

duced gravity model in which the thermoclinedisplacements
are consideredsmall compared with the mean thermocline
depth H o of the deep ocean.The anomalousdeep ocean sea
level displacementabout the mean sea level is representedby
sr•(positiveupward), and the along- and cross-shelfvelocities
are representedby vI andu l, respectively.
On the shelf(to the
right of the step in Figure 7) a barotropicflow model is used:

(2)

-fv2 = -g•:2x

are

-fv, = -g•,

fur:

-g•

u• + % = 0,

(3)

F/d 2

fu2= --g•'2y h

where f is the coriolis parameter and # is the gravitational
standard.Notice that (1)-(3) are identical to thosefor a re-

••7••

•(x,
y)

(u2h)•c
+ hv2y= O,

(5)
(6)

whereh(x) is the cross-shelfdepth field. Here,/22 and /;2 are
the like velocitieson the shelf, •2 is the sealevel height anomaly on the shelf, and r is a constantbottom friction coefficient.
4.2.

Figure 7. An idealizedconfigurationof a baroclinicjet flowing alongthe edgeof a continentalshelf.The meanpositionof
the thermoclinein the deepoceanisHo belowthe surface,and
thermoclinedisplacements(positive downward) are representedby r/(x, y). Sea level heightanomalieson the shelfare
representedby st(x,y). The along-shelfcoordinate,y, is positive into the paper.

(4)

Applications

4.2.1. Deep ocean. In the deep ocean, only a particular
solutionmaybe foundbecauseof geostrophicdegeneracy.It is
important to note that becauseof geostrophicdegeneracy,
pressureat the edge of the shelf will only matter to the particular solution.The particularsolutionin the deep oceanmay
be approximatedby assumingthat cross-shore
scalesare much
smaller than along-shorescales.In this case,sea level decays
exponentiallyawayfrom the shelf break, or

•', = •',(0, y)e•/•,
where R is the baroclinic

radius of deformation.

(7)
For the Gulf

of Mexico,R --- 50 km. As it turnsout, the detailsof the deep
ocean solution do not affect the shelf solution, and the value of
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R will onlybe importantwhen appendingan oceanicsolution at the shelfbreak(equation(12)). After inversion[seeErd•lyi,
to the shelf.
1954,equation(5.6.16)]the followingsolutionis found:
4.2.2. Arrested topographic wave (shelf). A general
equationfor •2 on the shelfmay be foundby substituting(4) •(x, y) = (Z0- Z1) exp (Ka• + ax)
and (5) into (6) resultsin the followingequationreferredto as
the "arrestedtopographicwave" [seeCsanady,1978]:

/ 4x/•
x +a
ßerfc

t'

+fT

= 0,

(s)

whereto keep the problemmanageable,hx will be taken to be
a (negative)constant.It hasbeenshown[Hetland,1999;Hetland et al., 1999]that (8) is a reasonableapproximationof the
dynamicsof the WFS under the longtimescalespresentlyconsidered.Equation (8) hasthe form of the diffusionequation,
with the timelike variable being positivey and a "diffusivity

+Z1.

(14)

A solutionis plotted in Figure 8, with parameterstypicalfor
the WFS and adjacentwaters.Qualitatively,the solutioncompares favorablywith the numerical model results shown in
Figure 2.
At the shelf break the solution

[

reduces to

J

•(0,
y)= (Z0- Z0exp(H0- h0)
2 erfc (H0- h0)

1.

constant"

(•5)
The
same
solution
shown
in
Figure
8
is
shown
at
the
shelf
t'
(x - 0) in Figure 12. Again, the structureof the soluK= fhx'
(9) break
tion comparesfavorablywith numericalcalculations(seeFig4.2.3. Boundaryconditionat the shelfbreak. At the shelf ure 3).
Insight into the qualitiesof the solutionmay be gained by
break (x = 0) the two modelsare joined by the following
following
the heat/conductionanalogy. Equation (8) with
boundaryconditions.Continuity requiresthat the cross-shelf
boundary
condition
(12) representsa finite, homogeneous
restransportsare equal, so
ervoir of heat attached

to the end of a semi-infinite

rod. The

sizeof the reservoiris inverselyproportionalto a. Thus,for an
infinite reservoir(a = 0) the temperatureof the reservoir
whereh o -- h (0). Also, the pressuremust be continuousat neverchanges,and there is simplya fixed temperatureat the
end of the rod. It canbe seenthat (14) and (15) reduceto the
x--O:
appropriateform in this limit. If the reservoiris finite, asheat
leaksinto or out of the neighboringrod, the reservoirtempery) =
y).
(ll)
ature changesaccordingly.
4.2.6. Critique. An unsatisfying
featureof solution(14) is
Equations(2), (5), and (10) can be usedto find the relation
the appearancein Figure 8 of broken contoursat the shelf
(12) break.The cross-shelf
y):
y),
derivativeof pressureis not continuous;
that is, there is a discontinuityin along-shorevelocityacross
where a -- -hx/(Ho - ho). The remainderof the solution the topographicstep.While the broken contourseemslocal
dealsonly with • on the shelf, so the subscript2 will subse- and benign,it pointsto a fundamentaldeficiencyof the linear
quentlybe dropped.
model in that there must be a region that bridges the two
4.2.4. Initial conditionsaty = 0. Values of • at y - 0 are simpleflow modelsacrossthe topographicstep in which the
requiredto find a solution.For simplicity,let
changein water columnheight is allowed.The dynamicsin
suchan interveningregionmay be highlynonlinearand quite
intractable,althoughthe along-shorevelocitywill be continu•(x,0)= Z1 x > 0.
ousacrossthe step [Spitzand Nof, 1991].Thus, strictlyspeaking, the shelfbreak condition(10) and subsequent
resultsare
Constantvaluesare chosenfor simplicity.
valid only for a vanishinglysmall amount of flow acrossthe
For the WFS case,Z • --- -Zo is a goodapproximation(see shelf break.
Figure 3). The low pressureon the shelf(i.e., negativeZ•) is
consistent
with the Loop Currentridingup ontothe shelfsouth
of the "stagnationpoint," the point at whichthe Loop Current 5. SemigeostrophicArrested Topographic Wave
impactsthe shelf. Accordingto the Bernoulli principle the Numerical
Model
stagnationpoint, where there is no velocity,correspondsto a
To addressthe concernsbroughtup in the critique of the
highdynamicpressure(seeFigure3). In the analyticmodelthe
analytical
model, a numericalmodel is usedto solvean equastagnationpoint occursat y - 0. The increasedcurrent speed
termsincluded
along the shelf south of the stagnationpoint, causedby a tion set,with nonlinear(and time-dependent)
constrictionof the Loop Currentasit approaches
the Straitsof in the along-shoreequation.In this case,it is possibleto reFlorida, createsa low dynamicpressure,again, accordingto solvethe sloperegiondynamicsand to removethe discontithe Bernoulliprinciple(seeFigures2 and 3). This phenome- nuity at the shelfbreak. The resultscan then be comparedto
evaluatethe assumptions
made in the analyticalmodel.
non is discussed
in more detail by Hetland [1999].
The extendedequationset usedis
4.2.5. Solution. Equation (8), with boundaryconditions
Ul(O, y)Ho = u2(0, y)ho,

Z0x=0,

(•o)

(13)

(12) and (13) in additionto finite sealevelheightconditionsat
the coast,may be solvedusingthe Laplacetransformmethod.
Equation(8) is transformedin y, asis the boundarycondition

-f v = -g•qx,

(16)

vt + UVx+ VVy+ fu = -grly- rv/h,

(17)
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Figure 8. The analyticalsolutionfor st(x,y) contouredwith constants
representative
of the WFS region:r =

2 x 10-4 rn s-•, hx - -2.5 x 10-4, H o = 350 m, ho = 150 m, andf = 6 x 10-s s-•. The sealevel
in the deepocean(shaded)is approximated
by exponentialdecayawayfrom the shelfbreak,with a decayscale
of 50 km. Nondimensionalsealevelheightrangesfrom Zo = 1 to Z• = - 1. The thick solidline is the zero
contour,thin solidlinesare positivecontours,and dottedlinesare negativecontours.The contourintervalis
0.1.

To distinguishit from the other numericalmodels,the steady
state solutionof (16)-(18) will be referred to as the semigeostrophic
arrestedtopographic
wave(SGATW). In thiscase,
the notationis identicalto that usedin section4, exceptthat
here, r = r(x).
Equations(16)-(18) can be combinedto form a vorticity
equation:

qt= -(Uqx
+ vqy)
+[q+f] -•-- -- x'

Dt

h

x'

(whereD/Dt is the total derivative)whichstatesthat potential
vorticity is modified along a streamlineonly by friction.
Equation (19) is solvednumericallyin ½, with the other
variablescalculateddiagnosticallyfrom the solution.The do-

main for (19) is a channel,shownin Figure 9, with ½(x, 0)

(19)
400 km

where

•_• 200 krn • •

u= h '

(20)

I

o

ii

[IJ'
x

v = h'

q=vx
=[•---•x]
x.

•I I

•1

ø

•

•

(21)

(22)

The approximationof relative vorticity,q, as the cross-shelf
• = •(x,0)
shearin along-shelfvelocityis typicalin coastalsettingswhere Figure 9. The domainusedin the semigeostrophic
arrested
the geometrydeterminesthat along-shelfflowismuchstronger topographicwave(SGATW) numericalmodelcalculationis a
than cross-shelf
flow. Notice that (19) can be rewrittenin a channel,open to the north, with ½ specifiedat the southern
more traditional
form as
boundary.
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specifiedon the southernboundary,with •(0, y) = ½(L, y) =
0 (L is the channelwidthshownin Figure9) at the easternand
westernboundaries,andwith an opennorthernboundary.The
particularform of ½(x, 0) waschosenso the numericalsolution might be comparedto the analyticalsolutionderivedin
section4.2.5. Over the shelf the southernboundarycondition,
½(x, 0), waschosento matchthe form of the analyticalsolu-

•

150

300
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400

x (km)

•0.6

-

•0.4

-

tion 20 km fromthe initialstep(i.e., •(x, 20 km)) to avoida
discontinuity.
In thedeepocean,• decays
exponentially,
with
a decay radius of 75 km from its value over the slope.The
stream function boundary condition was normalized so that
there is 1 Sv of transportin both the northwardand southward
jets at the southernboundary.The depth h, the friction coefficientr, and the streamfunctionspecifiedalongthe southern
boundary are shown in Figure 10. Again, these values are
chosento facilitate comparisonwith the analyticalmodel. The
topographicgradientsand bottom friction on the slope are
identical. In the deep ocean, bottom friction is decreased2
ordersof magnitude,sothat frictionis negligiblein thisregion.
A snapshotof seasurfaceelevation,well after the modelhas
reacheda steadystateafter 300 daysof integration,is shownin
Figure 11. A tongueof high sealevel can clearlybe seenalong
the shelf break at x = 200 km. Qualitatively, this compares

favorablyto the surfaceelevationfield (shownin Figure 8).
The major differencesin the two solutionsare causedby (1)
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t
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Figure 10. Various, specifiedcross-shorefunctionsused in
the SGATW

numerical

calculation.

the presenceof a continentalslope region in the numerical
model,causingthe sealevelvaluesto mergesmoothlybetween
the shelfand the deepocean,and (2) southwardadvectionof
vorticity in the numericalmodel, causingthe stream function
contourson the shelfto be gatheredsouthwardnear the southern end of the shelf.
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Figure 11. Numerical solutionof the sea surfaceheight field over the entire domain after the model has

reacheda steadystate(300 daysof integration).Actualvaluesrangefrom -0.02 to 0.02 m, with a contour
intervalof 0.002 m. Negativecontoursare dottedlinesand the zero contouris a solidbold line, allowingfor
direct comparisonto Figure 8.
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Figure 12. Comparison of the analytical and numerical
(SGATW) sea surfaceheight values at the shelf break (see
Figures8 and 11).
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The cross-shelfflow associatedwith the stronggradientsin
along-shelfsea surfaceheight violate the original assumption
that the relative vorticity may be approximatedby Vx. This is
causedby a discrepancybetweenthe imposedstreamfunction
structurealong the southernboundaryand what the interior
streamfunctionwould setthere if the boundarywasallowedto
adjust. However, in this model it is assumedthat the Loop
Current is setting the southernpressurefield, so the stream
function along the southernboundary is consideredimmutable. Thus the numerical solutionis only valid outsidethe narrow regionwhere the interior solutionadjuststo the imposed
southernboundary condition. The excellent agreementwith
the analyticalmodel in the valid region indicatesthat while
advectionmay be important mathematicallyin the matching
boundaryconditionsbetweenthe deep oceanand the shelf,it
doesnot fundamentallyalter the structureof the solution.
Sea surfaceelevationsat the shelfbreak, ascalculatedby the
analyticaland SGATW numerical models,are comparedin
Figure 12. There is very good agreementbetweenthe analytical and numericalresultsaway from the southernboundary;
the sea level gradients are nearly identical. Again, near the
southernboundary,there are differencesdue to the southward
advection of vorticity on the shelf in the region where the
reliability of the SGATW model is questionable.
A plot of the term balancefor the SGATW numericalmodel
(Figure 13) showsthat the resultis dynamicallysimilarto that
found with linear ATW theory. Over the continentalslope,
there is strong horizontal shear in the along-shorecurrents,
causinga large negativerelativevorticityin this region,which
is balanced by bottom friction. This balance is identical to
linear ATW theory. The large negative relative vorticity is
associatedwith a weak onshoreflow (see Figure 13) over the
slope,while weak positiverelative vorticity over the shelf is
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Figure 13. (top) Term balancefor the SGATW numerical
model.The dominantbalanceis betweenthe "topographic/3"
term [(q + f)uhx/h)] and the "friction" term [(rv/h)x].
(bottom) Variousdiagnosedmodelvariables,calculatedfrom
the streamfunctionfield. Notice that the range of x hasbeen
reducedto focuson the shelf/sloperegion.

6.

Conclusion

A comparison
of a 3-D (GFDL) modelanda reducedgravity
numericalmodelof the Loop Current suggests
that interaction
betweenthe Loop Current and the West Florida Shelf (WFS)
is fundamentallyaltered if the WFS is representedby a wall
instead of by realistic topography.In both casesthe Loop
Currentbifurcates,and a northwardflowingjet is formedalong
the seawardedgeof the shelf.In the casein whichthe WFS is
representedby a wall this northwardflowingjet removesmass
from the growingLoop Current, and eddy sheddingis apparentlyhalted.In the casein whichrealistictopographyis usedto
representthe WFS the jet leaks massonto the shelf, which
joins a southwardshelf flow formed in responseto the deep
oceanjet.
It is hard to gaugethe exactinfluenceof realistictopography
associated with offshore flow.
on eddy sheddingdynamics.However, on the basisof a comAs the width of the slope approacheszero, which is the parisonbetweenthe GFDL and reducedgravitymodels,there
idealizationof the analyticalmodel, the relative vorticitywill is good reasonto believe that the inclusionof some form of
become infinite. This will allow onshoreflow over the slope shelf topographyfundamentallychangesthe nature of eddy
despitevery large topographicgradients.In the limit of zero sheddingin the Gulf of Mexico. The return flow on the shelf
width, there is a discontinuityin the along-shorevelocities,and may restoreenoughmassto the growingloop sothat the Loop
a nonzero cross-shelfvelocity at the shelf break. Thus the Current penetrationis never halted. In this manner,the shelf
problemof discontinuous
along-shorevelocityin the analytical may play an unanticipatedrole in the eddy sheddingprocess.
model is a natural limit of the more complicatedproblem in The transportonto the shelffrom the deep ocean(the "leakwhich a slopeis included.
age" of the deep oceanjet), which is estimatedto be •1 Sv
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integratedalongthe lengthof the shelfbreak, may alsoplay a
significantrole in the salt, heat, and nutrient budgetson the
shelf.
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